6TH LETTER TO 19TH PRESIDENT DONALD JOHN TRUMP OF THE
COUNTRY UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Monday, February 22, 2021 02:50 AM
ATTN: President Donald J. Trump 1100 South Ocean Boulevard,

The Mar-a-Lago Club
Residence of Donald John Trump

Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Telephone: (561) 832-2600
Facsimile: (561) 832-8166

Dear Mr. President Donald J. Trump,
I like to ask for your help Mr. real President Donald John Trump and I been
writing letters asking for your help since you came into office in 2017.
I know and understand the election fraud and that you are the REAL President.
The SWAMP is not drained and is totally and thoroughly corrupted, even our Courts.
The White House probably blocked about 99% to 100% of everything and
anything I have ever mailed you. I probably mailed over 30-40 letters total, some from
Jail, some from a Federal Prison FCI Butner while I was being mentally evaluated by a
corrupt psychologist Dr. Bitch Graney who refused to investigate the U.S. Attorney's
discovery evidence, some from home. My family and friends tried to email you.
I been a victim of corruption in our Judicial System since 2013. Now I am back
under the Obama Administration style SWAMP corruption again with Joe Biden the
Vice President now the fake President, A Pedophile President, what an embarrassment.
If Qanon is indeed real then I do trust the plan. However if Qanon is not real then
America will likely descend into civil war by the end of the year if not next year in my
humble opinion. You said we gotta have peace but there is no such thing as peace in
Communist China. The Communists are so bad in China that the Tibetans including the
Dalai Lama were kicked out of Tibet after the Communists stole their country, their
religion, their culture, and their sacred land. If it was America, they could freely protest
right and left until their land of Tibet was safely back in their culture and their people
could live there again. Unfortunately peaceful option never worked with the Communist
Chinese because they shoot and massacre anybody who was peacefully doing anything
like the Tiananmen Square massacre. The peaceful right to protest and peacefully
assemble does not exist in China, anybody who exercises it is tortured, murdered, organs
harvested, family possibly murdered. Heck they do whatever they please. In fact it is so
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bad over there that the only protests that anybody can peacefully get away with is
SETTING THEMSELVES ON FIRE, YES TIBETAN MONK PROTESTERS HAVE
TO SET THEMSELVES ON FIRE SO THAT THE CHINESE POLICE CANNOT
TORTURE THOSE PROTESTERS. Their only rights to being peaceful is making a
public display of suicide Mr. President. The Chinese do not care who they torture
including Christians, Buddhists, and the Muslim Uyghurs. Peace and China do not mix.
I want peace Mr. President, I rather not see Americans having to fire off their guns
and cartridges unloading as Americans may be forced to kill other Americans for their
liberty and freedom like the Civil War of the 1860s. We are heading into COMMUNISM
Mr. President. Our right to peacefully assemble will be taken away and then the only
protests people can get away with is pouring gasoline on themselves in public and set
themselves ablaze hoping that they won't be alive long enough to be tortured in Jail.
Anyways, enough of that, you failed to drain the swamp and I faxed a letter to my
Probation Officer Jason McMurray who I feel is also a Trump supporter but got
embarrassed with the Capitol incident on January 6, I was being honest with him in
expressing that all Federal Judges are corrupt, blackmailed with child rape and murder
videotapes as Attorney Lin Wood had claimed (I believe him!!!), and I feel that all
Federal Courts are corrupt Venues, referring to the Fourth Circuit corruption in
Richmond Virginia, the whole Court and all panels there are corrupt and fixed. I am
having to find out who tried to set me up with child porn which such success is very slim
to none because I cannot even afford a Private Detective. I am not allowed to even use
the internet to fund a fundraiser to get tens to hundreds of thousands of U.S. Dollars just
to fund a Private Eye, and then fund a independent computer forensic expert to prove my
Actual Innocence to my wrongful federal conviction.
The CORRUPT FEDS, The DOJ and FBI have my letters that I was sending to
The White House since 2017, I received a letter from the White House in December,
2020, saying that they forwarded it all to the corrupt Federal Agencies who do
absolutely no investigation into any evidence I mailed them, faxed them. They will
probably use those letters and Audio CDs and DVDs against me and show the Federal
Judges the letters where I called for their arrests and being charged with high treason. So
now I will probably get decades in Federal Prison and a ton of Contempt of Court
charges because I trusted you and I trusted Qanon. I hope the plan will not lead me into
the rest of my life in prison and probably suicide, by Political Persecutors and Torturers
in the Feds. Mr. President why didn't you drain the Swamp??????? WHY??? WHY???
If you had drained the damn swamp then I would have been okay, I would have
proven my innocence and the Judges would have accepted that and my horrible Federal
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Criminal Conviction would have been overturned and I would have been acquitted.
I have filed evidence Mr. President in my 2255 case proving that I was being
medically neglected by being given a portion of all of my needed diabetic insulin every
day I was sitting in Jail while under the U.S. Marshals custody and I still am but serving
my pathetic sentence. Blood sugar numbers ran a lot of 300s, 400s, 500s, my diabetic
A1C level was 10.9. I had proven that the amount of insulin I was given was insufficient
from what I had needed to not suffer complications and damage. I had filed the medical
records with my Date of Birth, all of my personal health information including private
confidential information was all filed in Federal Court records just to show the American
people how bad the Jails were, and the Federal Judge ignored all of that. He ignored
ineffective assistance of counsel evidence, the Judge ignored the download dates.
Cited right from the SBI case file forensic report from the Corrupt U.S. Attorney, Page
IV”: “from this analysis, the program showed that 454 files had been downloaded with
the eMule program between July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013“. That same laptop was
seized on August 28, 2012, which shows possible evidence tampering, evidence
planting, or gross negligence of allowing a seized computer to be hacked by a group of
computer hackers while supposedly in the secure custody of law enforcement. Definitely
smells like a set up to me on its face, prima facie evidence. Judges ignore it all.
The Judge sat there and acted like that never existed even though that exact
evidence was used to have me indicted by a Grand Jury. Everything in my criminal case
was a distortion or fraud Mr. President. My whole family knows it, they read through the
discovery pages and photographs were taken in case the evidence pages were destroyed
and have the photographs of a few of those pages. We know that it was downloading for
11 months when I never even had my computer. We even had evidence Mr. President
that Eric David Placke the Assistant Federal Public Pretender had received emails from
my family with evidence attachments, then he replied to those emails after deleting the
attachments and the emails came back with a notice in the email saying those email
attachments were deleted by Eric Placke. He DIDN'T even know where the evidence
attachments were, he deliberately sabotaged my defense and told me to plead guilty or
lose the case. That was HARD EVIDENCE MR. TRUMP, HARD EVIDENCE, and the
Federal Judge acted like that was merit-less too, my family's affidavits called meritless.
Even though it could be authenticated in my mother's own email account
rbhill67@yahoo.com. The emails can be proven and authenticated but the Federal Judge
says nope none of it proves innocence or ineffective counsel or anything, sorry. My
whole family and I feel hopeless, humiliated, powerless, and depressed.
Look Trump. I need your help, even if you aren't officially President anymore in
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the Corporation known as “UNITED STATES OF AMERICA” (all caps referring to
legal name of Corporation like a named entity in Federal Court Documents).
If you are unable to kindly ask Greensboro, NC U.S. Attorney Matthew GT
Martin to acquit me since I have proven so much and have provided so much evidence at
my expense with my only source of income is my Social Security Disability SSI
Income. My family provided evidence to the Feds at their own expenses including my
grandpa Kenneth R. Forinash (retired USAF). I hope you can put political pressure with
the evidence filed throughout my case, attorneys can review over all pleadings and my
Fraud on the Court Motions, and can verify the evidence and what I had ever claimed all
of these years. I have proven FRAUD Mr. President and my previous letters show proof
of that. I have proven it and they never refuted those download dates from the SBI.
I am still trying to find out who framed me and I have one suspect who I am
asking the Customs and Border Protection and DEA to investigate. This person is
involved in Human Trafficking and drug trafficking, was charged by you guess it, the
Feds. So he is essentially part of the New World Order machine, with human trafficking
and child trafficking and drug trafficking, New World Order criminality. I the exact
opposite of this man and always have been, I have always been against the Satanic New
World Order. He is a truck driver and he was in North Carolina around the year that I
was framed with child porn. He is very manipulative person and I cannot say who as this
letter may be published on my family's/friend's blog Justice for Brian D. Hill of
USWGO Alternative News. Usually my family emails them or uploads them to the blog
at my request as I want my case files to be transparent unless it regards something that
could endanger any potential investigation. I want to be careful what I say in these
letters until the Feds make a determination that this person or that person was who have
set me up with child porn unless they were involved with the New World Order
pedophile rings, then I may be lucky and blessed by God and Jesus not being
assassinated like Andrew Breitbart. I had evidence against this person that proved he
wanted somebody in my family to commit perjury which is a crime and I refused to go
along with it, recorded the phone call and sent it to his ex wife via Email in 2012. Then
after that I was framed with child porn at some point after and I had written letters to my
Probation Officer and Customs and Border Protection with this evidence and my list of
questions asking for an investigation into that person for me being set up in 2012.
I have a list of suspects that I have kept to myself. Now with the new Federal
Criminal Case opening up against this human trafficker, will take months to investigate
before a federal indictment, I won't have to hire a Private Eye for that man as I will not
need one to simply send letters to Customs and/or to the DEA Agent, with specific
concerns and questions and evidence that I have against him. So now I can have the
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Agents notified with my concerns and my list of questions I feel need to be asked and if
the person admits to framing me with child porn then hopefully those Agents will
contact the Federal Judge in North Carolina and send the proof that I was framed and
hold him culpable for all of the filth they claimed was on my seized computer.
I need your Help Donald John Trump, I always was on your side when you said
“drain the swamp”. I am aware of others in my state of Virginia who have “drain the
swamp” signs and “TRUMP” signs still up around Patrick Springs, VA. There are those
who feel you are the legitimate President and still support you even with PEDO
President Hoe Biden, I mean Joe Biden. Well he is a HOE to Communist China. He's
their bitch and does whatever they want. I feel like America is falling apart and turning
away from God, turning away from Jesus. America is under SATAN'S CONTROL.
You were unable to “drain the swamp” and maybe I am wrong to chastise you for
not draining the swamp as good as we all felt you should have because of the way our
Government is set up, with the Pendleton Act and other laws that make it nearly
impossible to purge corruption in our Federal Agencies under Federal Employment such
as the CIA, DOJ, FBI, DHS. You were not a dictator and trying not to be. You thought
that with enough God worshiping and Jesus following patriots inside of the Federal
Government that we could drain the swamp and turn this around before your term ended
or before your second term was to have ended. My mother said to me, maybe we
expected too much of you. We know that you are a genuine and honest person who tried
his best to restore America, to Make America Great Again. You didn't know how many
dirty Commie Feds were in office. You didn't know how many corrupt dumb
psychopaths it takes in our DOJ, FBI, CIA, and other agencies to screw in a lightbulb.
You didn't know how bad the corruption truly was.
I hope you can help me Mr. President. You could ask the Federal Prosecutors to
stop this madness and just let me be acquitted once and for all. You could also help me
with a pro bono Private Eye and pro bono Independent Computer Forensic Expert.
There is still plenty you can do to help me in whatever way you feel will help me
be acquitted in my Federal Criminal Case once and for all. I was hoping you could have
just drained the swamp as QAnon said and then I could simply ask the new Federal
Judges to thoroughly review over all evidence and papers and arguments in my case
including my “Fraud Upon the Court” claims being uncontested and then they can
simply, well one of the new Federal Judges (after the corrupt Judges is removed) can
simply declare my conviction null and void, based on fraud, that my charge had a lack of
merit, and the fraud was continued throughout the prosecution into the first and second
probation violations charges. I have proven a lot of fraud and my family helped me with
proving the fraud.
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Look, I am under attack and have been under attack since 2012. Now they are
attacking me and my family has shown me the dirty comments from those dedicated to
attacking my good name as Brian D. Hill, formerly of USWGO Alternative News at
uswgo.com. This dedicated commenter on Archive.org starting publishing a link with
my home address and telling people that I am promoting insurrection for simply asking
for corrupt Federal Judges to be charged with high treason. This commenter is likely
inciting vigilantes to come to my home and kill me and my mother, and that is how they
like to operate. That right there violates Virginia SO registration law. The database is not
supposed to be used to harass and incite anything. They know I ain't a danger to
children, they know I am 30 years old and still haven't done anything, this is absolutely
BULLSHIT. Even lawyers tell me off record that the Feds are ”bullshit” and that is
multiple attorneys in Virginia from different cities or towns telling me this.
I have been done wrong Mr. President Donald Trump. Your the only person who
understands being set up, framed, and falsely accused. In such a position of power who
could have pardoned me and set an example to the Corrupt Federal Judges that the law
must be followed, the Constitution and the Supreme Court must be followed by the
lower corrupt Tribunal Courts.
I need your help Mr. President Trump, your the legitimate President and to me you
are. Search up ActivistPost and uswgo keywords in Google or Yahoo search, same with
“We Are Change” and uswgo. Look those articles up, two prominent alternative media
websites that have been around for a decade or longer felt that I was set up and am
innocent of my federal charge. Even Roger Stone with his discernment felt that I was
framed and deserved a full pardon or acquittal. If Roger thought I was guilty and had a
bad feeling about me, then he would have ignored me, but HE DIDN'T. If Roger Stone
also felt like I was innocent, then feel confident in what evidence I am willing to provide
you to prove my case to you Donald Trump. Please HELP ME! Please help me! S.O.S.
God bless you,
Brian D. Hill
Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505
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JusticeForUSWGO.NL or JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.com
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